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• other players each write on their pads 

Thé the words that each one adds, and in
players write the names of all on their this way if any one should say a word"
pads of paper in the order in which they . that does net make sense—that is, not 
now sit, and below the name of each the part of speech she has chosen or a
one is written the part of speech she word that does not fit in the sentence—

of speech; noun, pronoun, verb, adverb, has chosen. Thus, Nos. 3, 2, 3, 4, might , every one will notice it. 
adjective, preposition, conjunction, inter- be Helen Black, May White, Edith j When ever one of the players makes 
jection, participle and article. Each Green and Mabel Grey. Beneath Helen’s* a mistake of this kind he or she is 
one is also equipped with a paper and name on the papers of the other players ; Obliged to go to the foot of tne -line,
pencil, and then the game is ready to j might be “adjective,” and below the | while the rest all move up one space. As
begin.’ ! others, “noun,” “verb,” “adverb,” etc. | soon as one player says a word that

The first thing to do is to number the j This is so that each player can detect a finishes a sentence she may cry “Done!”, 
little slips of paper from one to ten, and I mistake the minute any one makes one. 1 and the player on her left hand must 
then place them in a bat, box, lunch 1 The player at the right hand end of start another sentence with her part of
basket or something of the kind and “head” says a word that corresponds speech. / This is sometimes very hard to
shake them thoroughly. Then each with the part of speech she has chosen , do and have the word make sense, and 
player must, without looking, draw a and the rest follow turn, each adding a a great deal of fun is in knowing just 
number out of the basket. When all word that is in the class of their chosen [ where to stop. No one word can be 
have drawn they take their seats, in the part of speech, and which besides makes ! used twice in succession. The player 
order of the numbers on their slips, sense with what has gone before and j who is at the head of the class when 
Number one sits at the right, and so helps form a perfect sentence. The j the bell rings wins.

on until the row is complete. 
Now the real game commences.

The game can be played by any num
ber, but the most scientific way is to 
have just'ten players to correspond with 
the ten parts of speech. Each player 
takes the name of one of these parts

i

run into the house thoroughly ashamed 
of himself. One day a half-starved- 
looking cat npppared on the fence. He 
was watching Zip and Nancy frolic, and 
Idoked as though he eilvied them, Mrs.
Webster, the lady owning Zip and 
Nancy, loved the animals very much, 
and she took pity on the starved cat. As 
the day was Friday, she had some fish 
in the house, which she gave to the 
cat. He greedily gulped it down and 
looked for more, which he received.
When he was at last satisfied be realized 
that he had found a good home and re
fused to go away. Mrs. Webster felt CUPID’S EFFECTIVE DARTS
r°rry l°J î.hei C8t a.nd ,le<;i,led j° k,eep Once upon n time Cupid called on Vulcan.,m,. She had now two cats and a dog. ,.Frlend Vnlcan," he said, “things have
rhe strange cat was called Tom been a,nttle tiow with me of late aI1„ , -

It was an ever-to-be-vemembered day bave been mls$lng lots of marks , want
when Tom entered that peaceable fam- you to make me a ncw !ot of (larts ao3 tlp 
ily. Quarrels followed and pour Zip each one of them with gold „ 
generally had a scratch on his nose, given Several days" afterward Mercury appeared 
by the ever-ready claw of Tom. The iB a great hurry before Vulcan with this 
dog was very much afraid of this new note from Cupid: *
cat and avoided him whenever it was .“Dear Vulcan—Those last darts didn't 
possible. At last Zip died from old age. miss once. Make me 10,000 gross more 
He went to his cosey little bed one night gold-tipped ones at once. I am doing the
and never woke again. Tom seemed greatest work of my life.”
gldd to be rid of the dog, but poor Moral—Aim Is made more effective by the
Nancy worried all the time. She would j judicious use of gpld.

eat nothing and was slowly dying from 
sorrow. A JittTe grave was dug in the 
back of the yard and Zip was laid there 
to rest. Nancy t often stole out and lay 
down besnjft; the* little mound.

.One dafy Airs. Webster could not find 
Nancy in the house and went into the 
back yard to look for her. There by 
Zip’s resting place Nancy had stretched 
herself and died, 
little

nose is out of joint. The day after the 
million-dollar creature came the messen
ger boys brought yellow evetopes to the 
house all day. I went jumping around 
my1 master’s heels, trying to find 
what it was all about. „*J?qor Saipmie 
Go Bang,’ he said, ‘your nose is out of 
joint.’ I went down into the laundry 
and hid under the wasn tubs.”

“I wouldn’t feel so badly about it,” 
said Bull Dog; “they will get tired of 
the new creature, whatever it is.**

“No, they won't,” answered 
Dog. “Why, it has everything its own 

•way. They let it bark all night. It 
barks when they pick it up, and it 
whines when they put it down, and. it 
never gets whipped. It has all kinds of 
things to play with. The other day the 
old maid, who always makes such a 
fuss when I go near her, brought it a 
ball made of worsted. It couldn’t even 
keep hold of it. The ball rolled under 
the bed, and I chewed it up.”

“So* they neglect you at your house?” 
asked the Bull Dog.**

“That isn’t the name for it,” answeréd 
Small Dog. “They forget me. I got 
out in the street the other day and had 
a fine old time. Two men all dressed 
up in brown drove up in a wagon. One 
of them jumped down, caught me and 
took me to a place full of third-rate curs. 
They said it was the pound. I stayed 
there for two or three days, and finally 
my master had to pay a fine before he 
could get me otlt. He quarrelled about 
it, too. I had on last year’s style of 
tag. That’s what I call neglect. Sup
pose the Missus had gone out with last 
year’s style of bonnet and had been 
kept in a pound until the master got 
the latest style for her. He would never 
have heard the last of it, for my Missus 
would never have forgiven him. Before 
there was a Missus and Master and we 
lived by ourselves he would never have 
acted like that—not for worlds. He 
wouldn’t have done it even before that 
stork came fluttering around the ’place 
with the new creature that never gets 
whipped and has to have a white-cap
ped woman to take care of it. They say 
the thing had a gold spoon in its mouth 
when it came. Well, maybe it did; but 
I don’t care if it had a gold collar. I 

_ shall have to wear a red ribbon in our 
house as long as it has the blue.”

That day another 1 
grave was dug for Nancy, and 

there she and Zip rest together. Toni 
seems very much satisfied, and is mon- . 
àrch of the household.
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mZIP ID NANCY. a!
I

A TRUE STORY. ;
SS

BY JOSEPHINE CHURCH.
Zip was a pug dog, with eyes as green 

as emeralds. His constant companion 
was a cat called Nancy. They had been 
sincere friends for over 12 years. Zip 
was growing deaf and his eyesight was 
beginning to fail him, while Nancy had 
lost the majority of her teeth and a 
few gray hairs were becoming notice
able in her soft black fur.

When a very small kitten Nancy was 
carried about by the dog. he gripping 
her firmly at the back of the neck. In 
return she would wash him as he lay 
before the fire, stroking him with her 
little tongue. They ate from the same 
dish at meal time, and whatever Nancy 
had she willingly surrendered it to the 
dog.

Zip always ran after the cats, and if 
in mistake he chased Nancy, he would
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‘"SUPPOSE THE MISSUS HAD BEE N TAKEN TO A POUND!” „

:!! I «

The State Adjutant-General has learn- , in developing manhood are strikingly ii- 
«1 that several military academies "have Instrated by some o£ the recent achieve- 
hc-n in the habit of distinguishing their m™ts of tb* mor° important private 
Officers from the rank and file of the nnl.tary academ.es ,n tins country. The 
Set, hv using the same insignia of department now details some of
rack that are in use in the Regular £h?.officers m the army to act as 
Armv and the National Guard. As this ?r,‘1 masters at these institutions, and 
u expressly forbidden by laws covering m the complement of pup,is ,t is noth- 
, 1, . , ,, T*/ , , mg unusual to find a number of young

" J.<' J 1 • men who have been outclassed by only
Hfipi *A(IX 11 ai? .nc‘l tIuy m e the scantiest margin in the competitive 
state that no such insignia may be worn . - , . . * m *, .. . rm, <uLx xt • examinations for admission to Westby any of the cadets. The first of this p0|nt
vear saw a time of bitter regret among .. , .,, , B .. , At the prominent private academiestbo soldier boys who were obliged to ,, ■ , . y ... . .;r , __the cadets participate in an encamp-

f ? 1 rniii+nrv ment> where they secure a taste of actual
The growth of private military ca ai * When in there ig

academies in the lilted ^ates during an ^ag/of three cadets aPssigQed to 
khe last few years has been prodigious. , , .. , , rn, Bboth in the number of institutions and cach regulation army tent. The young 
L the attendance. Buying the last three “e“ are allowed co£* °r mattresses. 
Ears the colleges in the country which hu, the tents are provided with floors
Reach military tactics and have drills and each cadet. ,,s p',kfv an.d
L uniformed cadets have increased in w° pairs of blankets. Rack tent ,s
number more than 40 per cent., and in Prov.ded with a camp stool for each L public high schools throughout the occupant and one pad and d.pper, to- 
Lntry upward of 20.000 young men Ee‘her "', h o basm 
Lw devote more or less attention to .. Dur'ng,th,s ™te"m of life in the open 
militarv drills, and in many cases are the cadets rece.ve mst, net,on m p.tchmg 
Lvide'd with handsome uniforms and an.d break,ng camp and are taught to 
modern weapons. In certain states traise or «"er ten s smndtaneously at 
Eiearlv one-eighth of the total number tbc sound. o£ the trumpet. The corps 
Ef public high schools have introduced ““8. la «imp for about 30 days, 
kho milita rv drill as a regular feature. asual'l ,n. June at tthe closa ?r the

Naturally, however. It is at the pri- l»r school year. A guard „,s mounted 
rate military academies that the mili- 01 abo„t 20 strong. Bach, relief is 
knnt spirit in American youth is fostered on daty. for two hours, and then has
In the most extensive scale. To these an mt«'1,m of £ou,r hours. u11 d»lJ before

again taking up the routine. The guard 
being maintained all day and all night, 
visitors are not permitted in the com
pany streets except on one gala night, 
when there is a band concert and the 
camp is illuminated.

During an encampment the cadets par
ticipate in battle exercises, a line of 
activity which is generally regarded as 
a genuine diversion, particularly if the 
cadets are provided with plenty of blank 
cartridges. During these exercises em
bankments and fortifications of various 
kinds are throxvn up, scouting and st
alling operations are conducted, and 
there is some bridge building. As a rule, 
the bridges constructed are of the single 
lock type, and are constructed with 
ropes'and spars. Prior to every engage
ment certain cadets are designated to 
fall, in order that “transportation of the 
wounded ” drill and hospital corps work 
may be indulged in at their expense.

A marked tendency which has recently 
been noticeable in the private military 
académies is found in the great popu
larity of the cavalry instruction. In 
most of the institutions this is a com
paratively new feature, having been in
troduced only during the last few years. 
In gome of the schools former members 
of the Rough Riders are acting as in
structors, wmle in others veteran offi
cers of the United States cavalry ^re 
serving in a similar capacity. Tne na
tural fondness of young men for horse
back riding has been made manifest by 
the avalanche of applications for admis
sion to those schools which have intro
duced the. cavalry adjunct and the over
crowded condition of the classes in this 
branch of the service.

One of the leading academies has a 
“Black Horse Troop,” the members of 
which are mounted on the Kentucky- 
bred* horses which were ridden in the 
inauguration parade at Washington by 

en- troopers who acted as a personal escort 
to the late President McKinley. 1 
the schools government saddles, brinies, 
sabers and accoutrements are used.^The 
boys become familiar with all the in
tricacies of rough riding as practiced in 
the cavalry service of the United States.

The instruction is first given without 
saddles. With merely blanket and 
surcingle and devoid of any support from 
the stirrups, the recruit must learn how

Institutions come hundreds of young men 
[who hope to ultimately gain admission 
[to West Point, whereas others are at
tracted by the opportunities afforded,for 
athletics and physical exercise general
ly. Although the private military acade
mies are most numerous in New York, 
pew Jersey and adjoining states, they 
Lire by no means confined to that terri
tory. Indeed, institutions of this char
acter have sprung up in all sections of 
Ithe country, and some of the most pre
tentions military schools are located be
yond the Mississippi.
I There are great possibilities in the 
proposed extensive introduction of mili
tary training in the public grammar 
kchools of the country, where at present 
kipward of 8.000,000 boys are regularly 
Enrolled. The experiment of affording 
[this class of instruction for ptipils in the 
rrammar grades has already been tried, 
hnd with considerable success. In Col
orado City, Col.; Newport. Ky., and 
Butte. Mont., military instruction is paid 
■or out of the regular school funds, and, 
Indeed, for the boys in these grades mili- 
Inry instruction is compulsory. The re
prit of the adoption of this plan in the 
rities mentioned has been most gratify
ing. Fear was expressed at the outset 
that the attention of the pupils might be 
metrncted from their lessons, but. in
stead of this proving to be the case, it 
pyas found that the bovs actually took 
kreater interest In their other studies. 
In addition, better discipline was main
tained, and with less effort, and the 
fcnpils have shown a marked improve
ment physically.
I In quite a number of cities the pupils 
^ho desire to receive instruction in 
bilitary drill are accommodated. This 
Is the case in the grammar schools of 
Isew York city. Geneva, Yonkers and 
Bîochester, N. Y. As practiced in some 
fclaces, however, this 'plan has objections 
In that the pupils who desire to be 
b>lled among the cadets are under the 
fcecessity of furnishing their own uni- 
■orms, and in some instances must also 
Fupply their own. weapons and ammuni- 
P°n. a state of affairs which is contri
butory to undesirable distinctions be- 
■ween the poor boys and those whose 
Parents are possessed of some means.
I The possibilities of military drill, with 
incidental camp life and campaigning,

all
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to balance himself on the horse's back progress, asked each principal of a 
and so grip with his knees that he may school or private high school in the 
be enabled to retain his position no mat- state of New York to give an opinion 
ter what the actions of the horse. as to the results, beneficial or otherwise.

A very interesting collection of state- attending military instruction in schools, 
ments bearing upon the value of mili- It is significant that the replies were al- 
tary drill in school work has recently most unanimous in the contention that 
been obtained by the interior department . this,form of exercise is of genuine béne- 
at "Washington. The bureau of educa- | fit in the physical culture of the stu- 
tion, in the’eourse of an investigation of | dent and also contributes to his intelli- 
this subject which has recently been in I gent and moral welfare.

SORROWS OF SUE GO BANG.
BY JOHN WALKER HARRINGTON.

Small Dog turned over has pall of 
water and kicked his biscuit out ou the 
fioor%

“What is the matter withfyou' Small 
Dog?” asked Bull Dog. “Your coat is 
all shabby and you look as though you 
had eaten ÿour collar.”

“My life,” answered Small Dog, “isn’t 
worth the living since that new one came 

-to the house.”
“Crowded out of your kennel, eh?” 

asked Bull Dog.
“Kennel!”

white cap chased me down into the 
kitchen.” .

“Is it entered for the show?” asked 
Bull Dog. “Maybe it is one of the toy 
kind they put under glass cases.”

“It must be,” replied Small Dog. “It 
has a finer basket than I ever had, and 
its blankets are covered with blue rib
bons. Somebody said a stork brought 
it. Well, you know me. If any long- 
legged bird came to our house you can 
imagine that the feathers would begin 
to fly. You heard about that chickenanswered Small Dog.
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“I STARTED TO JUMP ON ITS BED."

“Why, the creature has à bed of its own 
all covered over with lace and filled with 
fine goose feathers."

“It must have a fine pedigree," ob
served Bull Dog.

“Ob, I suppose so,” answered Small 
Dog. “I heard my master say" it was , 
worth a million, and I tried to get a 
look at it the other day. The minute I 
started to jump up on its bed and nose 
around a little the big woman in the

that hopped over the hick -16006 one 
day, didn’t you? By the way, have you 
seen anything wrong with my nose?”

“Can’t say that I have,” replied Bull 
Dog. “Get over in the light. It looks 
all right. Just heard a man say:. ‘What 
a fine jaw! What a high-bred nose!’ You 
must be getting nervous."

“Come closer. I want to Whisper to 
you. I wouldn’t have that Japanese 
spaniel hear this for a dog biscuit. This
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[DAY’S FUNERALS, 

but s Funeral.

iber attended the funerM 
Jinald Stanley Englehardt 
ace yesterday afternoon 
ly residence, No. 18 Bur. 
Itev. Bishop Cridge offi<i_ 
^sidence and grave. Th 
re: Messrs. P. O. Diekin 
laynes, W. Earle, H (, 
Wiffins and L Cates a 

Of beautiful floral designï 
bv sympathizing friend* 

l Jenns, M. A., conducted • 
t the funeral of the late 
(turnout, which took place 
rnoo'u at 2 o’clock froil. 
lumbia Funeral Furnish 
Ills, and at 2.30 at St 

I The pallbearers were- 
[thwick, F. Came, sr., \\- 
j. Crimp, G, Osborne, 1"
)ss and J. Johnston, 
iceased was for the m- 

Place at Duncans but 
sible owing to the flood-

The

ft.

NTELLIGENCE.

istice Walkem in Cham- 
ng the following list 0f 
i disposed of:
1. A. vs. Robt. Ward & 
ton, for defendants,
1er for particulars. The 

ordered to stand over 
?d statement of defence 

H. B. Robertson for

Dickson et al, 
H. B. Robertson, for 
i for leave to deliver in- 
lich was granted.
Motions.
aing Co. vs. Last Chance 
\ Luxton, for plaintiffs 
1er continuing injunction] 
anted continuing the in- 
al of the action. L. P, 
defendants.
Fof law arising in the 
Biggar vs. City of Vie- 
being argued before Mr. 
k his chambers by Jos. 
Pd with him D. G. Mac- 
plaintiffs, and W. ,T. 
and with him J. M. 
[fendants.

ap-

-E BOXE? A teaspoon- 
in a cup of hot water 

rou ten times more good 
► vol(1 substitutes,
ain-Killer, Perry Davis’.

ERTHS.
erton, on Feb. Hth, the 
ban, of a daughter, 
island, on Feb. 14th, the 
Barrett, of a son. 
and, on Feb. 11th, the 
i Oavls, of twin boys. 
RHIBD.
1NT—At Nelson, on Feb. 
J. H. Morgan, John S.
I Miss Bertha Grant. 
—At Vancouver, on Fell. 
Mr. MncBeth, Frederick 
Isa Elizabeth J. Barnett.
'B—On the 17th Inst., at 
Cathedral, tn this city, 
>n Beanlands, George 
>raik, of Yokohama, to 
ghter of Fredk. Pauline, 
y, Victoria.
t Rossland, on Feb. 

Robinson, William A.
Owens.

RE—At Rossiand, 
lev. Dr. Robinson, as- 

W. Hedley, John A. 
llss Jessie Stewart Mo

on

[—At Vancouver, on 
v. EX D. McLaren, John 
tde Saycr-Smith.
IED.

knge,** Sutton West, On- 
fa, 1902, Letitia Martyn, 

I John Roland Hett, bar- 
htorla, British Columbia,

bouver. on E'eb. 17th, 
ged 74 years.
[ancouver, on Feb. 16th, 
Iboch, aged 21 years.
[couver, on Feb. 17th, 
t son of Mr. and Mrs.

lence, “Plnevilte,'’ Ross 
1 inst.. Henry Short, a 
rebind, aged 50 years.
no, on the 19th Inst., 
►eloved wife of James 
titer of Isaac and Mary 
Fears, a native of Vle-

mver, on Feb. 18tb, 
McOoli, beloved son of 
J. McColl. aged # years

HE—

BROWNE»
AUCTIONEERS, 

instructions from Mr. 
L C., to sell by

Auction
Satorday, Feb. 

22nd.
jAt ra o’clock, er on ar 
rival of steamer, the 

whole of his

ire, Farm Sleek,

ointments of Parlor, 
n and 
ts, Chestnut Mare, 7 
or drive, a good all 
it farming purposes; 
’s and gent’*), Bar
’s Bicycles, etc., etc.

furnishing or coxn- 
•ofton will do well to 
ini trains and steain- 
mvenlenee of buyers,

Bed Rooms,

must be paid within 
f sale.
}T CUTHBERT.

Auctioneer.

MEETING
:k—

I live Stock 
of B. G.

[eld On

d Thursday,
17th Fab.,
, Wednesd^ In the 
Yictoris.

M. MVTTER.
President.

Secy.-Treas.
WEN.
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